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Release Notes MobiMed Smart v4.2.1 

Software Article Number 490210534 (Software Build No 14.10.30.3) 

 

New features 

 Support for data output (Management Reporting) and Data Extract 

 Access to 3rd party applications from EUD 

 Support for connection to hidden WiFi SSID:s 

 The possibility to edit ePR records post sign has been implemented. 

 Drug approval signature made mandatory 

 Patient tab and care episode relation simplified 

 Cached web credentials and objects are cleared between users session.  

 Users with "View all care episodes" enabled to view records where "Consent to share" is set to no 

 Sub headings added in reports for third level tabs in the ePR 

 System Integrity improvements 

 Support to manage ambulance stand down procedures over the CAD interface (CAD Stand-Down Issue) 

 

Customer specific changes  

 SWASFT: Refactoring primary survey in ePR according to AMDS spread sheet 

 SWASFT: Refactoring ePR according to blue changes in AMDS spread sheet 

 SWASFT: Refactoring ePR according to tan changes in AMDS spread sheet 

 SWASFT: Update of Canned reports SQL to handle deleted entries in ePR 

 SWASFT: Adapt referral forms 

 SCASFT: The Assessment score not updating 

 SCASFT: Errors with dependent fields in Chest decompression 

 

Bugs corrected 

 Improved conflict resolution of the ePR synchronization. 

 Incident view – Possible to open patient on two different patient units 

 New settings should be sorted alphabetically 

 ECG trace drawing area not fully used 

 Popup not displayed when changing adult/ped/neo with date of birth control 

 AdminTool CareEpisodes view takes long time, even with only < 400 patients per month 

 User event "12-kanal" not translated to English in CWS 
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 Crash: Non-conveyance Referral Reports 

 'Send Report' button not visible after logging in 

 Remove of merge join in ort.DWPivotFctTableTB due to bad performance on heavy loads i.e. reload of DW 

 Typo in error message on CWS, "calcylated" 

 AdminTool: EprConfiguration view displays times in UTC. 

 ErrorLog - Missing inner exception in logging 

 Ambulance Ledger - Uses netcommand to write to db instead of write method 

 Fix of bug in ort.DWDataTransfer, it did not transfer all rows from DBO 

 Settings: Unit Changes Group without user intervention 

 When installing a new version on the server with the serverInstallation script the following pop-up message appears: 

"Can't write to eventlog OrtDBInterface" 

 Event log OrtDBInterface: Database Error 

 Download icon visible although update has been made 

 DBO/DWH: Deployment of databases gets wrong collation 

 Poor error handling when reopening incident as leader 

 Opening a patient with ePR that has not been downloaded result in the patient being opened with the last active ePR 

on the Patient Unit, no error messages etc. 

 Incident Hand-Over Connection Issues 

 Login - Takes a long time for a CWS to login. The login icon switches between loading icon and red, before 

becoming green. 

 When closing dialog and failing to save, it's possible to keep dialog open to modify entry and try again. 

 Smart Client Installer- no option for final destination 

 AdminTool - IntegrationServices/EMailSMTPPassword only available as root user 

 System: Not possible to download CA certificate via AdminTool (webserver) 

 DBI - Database error "Login timeout expired" on SCAS live 

 DBInterface crashes for some errors returned from Database 

 WebAdminTool - ACL crashes at SWASFT Live 

 Installation - Terminal Server: Registry keys are set that should not be set on a TS 

 MMM - ePR creator not set when opening a patient for edit/continue from a PU 

 Pop-up contains variable ID which is not understandable for the user 

 Number of time value posts not displayed in time value control 

 Examination Respiratory Group assessment not updated when value set to 0 

 DBO: improvement on filtering on returned values when doing DBO search 

 Incident view - Reopening incident as leader, which contains a patient in handover state renders in empty ePR for 

the patient that has been handed over 

 The mapping of the last alteration was not mapped to the correct care episode 

 Validation errors when publishing ePR 

 Automatic login should not be activated automatically when MMM is installed as a desktop icon 

 The CWS user rights overrides User login rights on CWS, should be merged 

 The ID column in the Lang table in DBO and DWH is too small, truncates ePR Ids. 

 ePR: The 'Arterial Tourniquet' button is outside its frame when selected 

 ePR: Examination - Airway: Status cleared when editing 

 ePR: Unit missing for 'Capillary Refill' 
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 ePR: Wrong colour when 'Oedma' is selected 

 Prevent web credentials to be shared between users 

 WebAdmintool - administrators, besides mobimedroot, gets thrown out of admintool 

 ePR report: 'Main Record' contains blank pages 

 Print - Print/PDF and screen differs on the output format (report) 

 ePR: 'Wong Baker Scale' missing 

 EventLog Error: "Tried to write data to Care Episode in readonly state" 

 ePR - Not possible to delete Refused/Contraindication 

 EventLogs - MMM logs are not created on newly installed patient units 

 Reports: Pages exluded in emailed report 

 Questions from the message view is not detected by an alertable CWS 

 MMM will try to remove nonactive printers even as CWS 

 DBI crash when telesetting with value null 

 

Known issues 

 Web browser login does not support Windows Challenge/Response protocol (NTLM). 

 

Compatible hardware for ambulance units 

The product is released for the following hardware platforms: 

 Panasonic H2 

All versions of Measuring Units M531 and 300C are supported.  

 

Release Information  

The product is released on the following markets: 

 UK – for below Ambulance Services 

o SWASFT (South Western Ambulance Services Foundation Trust) 

o SCASFT (South Central Ambulance Services Foundation Trust) 

Replaces all previous 4.2 releases.  

Upgrade to 4.2.1 can be done from all previous 4.2 releases. 

 


